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1943-2008

“Changing the World Through the Unchanging Word®”

From the
President
Dear Friends,

This is my favorite time of the year. The weather
has changed just a little. We have gone from very,
very hot to just hot; and we actually got a little
rain. This time of the year brings the beginning
of a new semester and the joy of several of our
highlight events. Already we have experienced
our campus revival, prayer conference, campus
concert, and missions conference. I am so glad
to be on a campus where these are the highlights
of the year. Our favorite teams may lose, but we
are never losers when we focus our hearts on the
events that lift high the name of Jesus.
Our recent trustee meeting marked the last
session for four of our board members. I am constantly gratified by the time and service shared by
some of our Lord’s choice folks as they work with
us as trustees. We are thankful for the service already rendered by so many, and we are anticipating that which will be done by the new trustees
who will be joining us.
For all of my career at The Baptist College of
Florida, I have desired that we be known as a mission training and sending site. I am so grateful for
the fact that we are participating in a broad range
of partnerships in Canada, New York, Russia and
Brazil. During the summer we had about 100 of
our folks serving in 17 states across the US and
16 countries literally around the world. To hear
the reports from these folks during the Missions
Conference was the blessing of a lifetime.

We have a wonderful group of students on the
campus and in our various distance education
programs. We are at the enviable point of running out of room. Before next fall we must produce more housing for both single and married
students. With all of our construction programs
we depend heavily on volunteers. We need your
help in this area. If you have a group in your
church or if you can volunteer as an individual
please contact me at the college. Together we
can build the facilities needed to house the future
leaders who will continue the work of “Changing
the World through the Unchanging Word.®”
Please pray for us as we continue in this exciting work. Come to see us when you are in the
area. Send us folks who are serious about serving our Lord. I continue to delight in this great
journey with you. We are in our 65th year, and
the best is yet to come.
Sincerely,

The new prison in Graceville has just opened
and The Baptist College of Florida is already training people to meet the needs of both inmates and
staff. Part of this training comes through a course
that will be offered on the Graceville campus during the Jan. mini-term.Each class meets for two
weeks, Tues.-Fri., Jan. 8-11 and 15-18, from 811:50 a.m. Dorm rooms are available for distance
students who would like to attend.
Fulfilling the requirements for volunteers with
the Florida Department of Corrections, a theoretical and experiential introductory course in the field
of correctional chaplaincy will be taught by Chaplain Charles Keiser, chief chaplain for Apalachee
Correctional Institution in Sneads, Fla.
The college will also be offering another exciting
course, WS 301, Ministry Skills for Women, which
will provide the training, tools, and techniques for
working in women’s ministries. Utilizing a unique
schedule format beginning in January, this course
is being offered in the evenings on Thursday night
(meeting on alternating weeks) from 5-8:50 p.m.
The course will start Jan. 24 and meet every other
week throughout the Spring semester. Churches
today are hungry for a strong women’s ministry,
and BCF responded to that request by offering the
women’s ministry skills course.

Thomas A. Kinchen
President

Dr. Craig Conner, Pastor of
First Baptist Church of Panama City Beach, has served as
a Trustee and Chairman of the
Board at The Baptist College of
Florida from 2000-2007.
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Dr. Jerry Nash, Director of
Missions for Harmony Baptist
Association in Chiefland, Fla.,
has served as a Trustee at The
Baptist College of Florida from
2001-2007.
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Mr. Marcus Shackelford, from
First Baptist Church of Wauchula, Fla., has served as a Trustee
at The Baptist College of Florida
from 2002-2007.
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During the Preaching class last week in
Brazil, an elderly church leader was found
“Drinking from the Right Cup!”
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Missions
Conference
“Changing the World
Through the Unchanging
Word®” is more than just
the registered trademark of
The Baptist College of Florida (BCF) in Graceville. It
is the mission statement of
its students, faculty, and
staff, and the theme of this
year’s Missions Conference
which was held Oct. 15-17.
International speakers and
student testimonies, combined with community outreach and local missions
opportunities, extended beyond chapel services during
the annual event.
Monday’s special guest
speaker was BCF graduate
D. K. Hale of the Canada
Partnership. Hale currently
directs the missions activities for nine associations in
Canada and works extensively with college students.
In his message, he asked,
“What kind of Kingdom
partnership are we asking
God for?” In order to have
the right kind of Kingdom
partnership, he continued,
there must be churches and
people who are surrendered
to the will of God; will do
what they can do for and
with Jesus; trust the Lord for
unbelievers and the impossible; and wear the brands
of compassion, surrender,
sacrifice, and commitment
openly.
The Missions Conference
continued Monday evening
with the “Pops, Peanuts,
and Pies” missions fundraiser. BCF students Walker

Sherman and Bradley Roper
played original music while
students, faculty, and members of the community enjoyed fresh boiled peanuts
and moon pies.
Once the sun went down,
a family-friendly film was
shown on a big screen set
up by Lake Albert. All of
the proceeds donated for
the event went to support
the upcoming BCF mission
trip to Jamaica. BCF senior
Stephen Powell, who is part
of the Jamaica team, said,
“I appreciate people’s willingness to support us, and it
was a great time!”
David Williams of the Upstate New York Partnership
shared during Tuesday’s
chapel service, encouraging his audience to ask God
for help when difficult situations arise. As you ask for
help, he elaborated, you’ll
be reminded that the battle
is raging, forces are gathering, and support that is
needed will be supplied by
the Lord. “Don’t settle for
doing what you can; let the
Lord do what He will. Be
committed to a ‘whatever
it takes’ attitude,” Williams
said.
Members from this summer’s New York mission
team also spoke about
their experiences and encouraged fellow students
to participate in missions
opportunities.
Wednesday morning the
Missions Conference came
to a close as BCF students

BCF Professor Recognized as First
Certified Apologetic Instructor for NAMB

Julie Bender, Jessica Phoenix, Michael Ward, and Brittany Hill shared testimonies
of their summer missions
activities in Brazil, Jacksonville, Russia, and Peru. Each
told of God’s faithfulness in
supplying their needs, of
the life change they experienced through ministering
across language and cultural
barriers, and of how thankful they were to be used by
God over the summer. Hill
said, “If you feel God calling you into missions, don’t
worry or stress, just go and
do it” because it is “amazing
to see God work in a place
where you think He’s not
there.”
Dozens of BCF students
signed up for various summer missions projects, both
overseas and in the U.S.,
having the opportunity to
speak with representatives
from such missions agencies as the North American
Mission Board, International Sports Federation, and International Mission Board.
Missions coordinator Lauren Parnell summarized
the three-day experience
by saying, “Even Monday
morning, everything that
could’ve gone wrong went
wrong, but I was encouraged because even when
things go wrong, God uses
it. God was in control of
everything and it was an incredible week.”

Dr. Mark Rathel, Associate
Professor of Theology and Philosophy at The Baptist College
of Florida, qualified as the first
Certified Apologetic Instructor
(CAI) for the North American
Mission Board (NAMB) of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
BCF President Dr. Thomas
A. Kinchen stated that “Dr.
Mark Rathel represents what

I admire most in our fine faculty. He has the keen mind of
a scholar, the hot heart of an
evangelist, and the compassionate spirit of a pastor. I
have watched his development
through the years, and I am
convinced that his best service
to our Lord and The Baptist
College of Florida are still before us.”

Dr. Kinchen (left), Mrs. Angie Rathel and Dr. Rathel.

Matthew 28:19

The Male Chorale will be performing in Mississippi,
Alabama, Florida, and Georgia over the next few
weeks. For more information on the Chorale Tour
schedule please contact 800.328.2660 ext. 427.
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“Go ye therefore,
and teach all nations, baptizing
them in the name
of the Father, and
of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost.”
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“All We Need Is You”
Charlie Hall in Concert at BCF
(Hall checking out the BCF
recruiting display)

(Hall filling out a BCF Info Card)

The Baptist College of
Florida (BCF) students have
sung his songs in Chapel
and listened to them on the
radio, but there was something truly unique about
having Charlie Hall, the
Passion Worship Leader, in
concert on campus.
For several years, BCF
has showcased prominent
Christian recording artists
such as Casting Crowns,
Shane and Shane, and Warren Barfield.

This year Charlie Hall and
his band, Quint Anderson,
Dustin Ragland, Brian Bergman, and Kendall Combes
led an audience of over 500
people in worship on Saturday, Oct. 6.
Prior to the evening worship event held on the
BCF campus, Hall and band
members spent much of the
afternoon in Graceville visiting with BCF staff members
and students and talking to
youth groups and members

of the community.
Beginning the concert by
encouraging the audience to
spend time praising the Lord,
Hall took time to share his
personal testimony between
songs. The band played several of their original favorites
including “Marvelous Light”
and “All We Need Is You”
which have become popular
worldwide. Hall began his
music career as a visionary
for the Passion collegiate
gatherings, and began tour-

ing as a solo artist out of
his desire to share with others the music that has come
as a result of his walk with
Christ. Band members took
time after the concert to sign
autographs and talk to every
person who waited in line to
meet with them. This was
especially beneficial to several BCF students who are
involved in the new Contemporary Worship Ministry
Degree program offered at
BCF.

When the youth from
Ridgecrest Baptist Church in
Dothan, AL were asked what
they thought of the Charlie
Hall concert, they said that it
changed their lives and they
were thankful to BCF for
providing the worship experience with Charlie Hall.

Evers Leads BCF Campus Wide
Revival
Dr. Fred Evers, Pastor of
the Northside Baptist Church
in Tifton, Georgia, kicked
off the Fall 2007 school year
with a “Life-Changing” campus wide revival. A dynamic
speaker and communicator,
Evers shared from his 32+
years of ministry experience,
“God said, ‘I am Holy, You
be Holy.’ So remember who
you are and whose you are!”

Dr. Fred Evers

BCF Prayer
Conference
“Christ in Us
The Hope of
Glory”
Dr. Wayne Barber

Dr. Rick Shepherd

Led by Dr. Wayne Barber and Dr. Rick Shepherd,
the Annual BCF Prayer
Conference far exceeded
expectations. Barber reminded BCF students that,
“God is going to flood your
circumstances to grow
you! Christ, living in you,
allows the proper response
- walk by faith!”
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Billy (‘80) and Debra
Duggan are back in
Augusta and may be
reached at 1359 Shadow Oak Dr., Evans, GA 20809;
Ph: 706-863-5891; email:
billyduggan2@yahoo.com,
debraduggan@yahoo.com.
Valerie Chambers (‘86) can
be reached at PO Box 91256,
Port Orange, FL 32129.
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Dr.Charlie Shields’
(‘95) new address
1678 West County
Road 100 South, New Castle,
IN 47367.
Jedidiah (‘95) and Verna
Blake are now serving as Pastor
in Hawaii. They can be reached
at P.O. Box 375, Hanapepe, HI
96716; Ph: 808-634-7491.
Jeff (‘98) Fletcher is now the
Pastor of New Bethel Baptist
Church in Valdosta, GA. He can
be reached at 5194 New Bethel
Rd., Valdosta, GA 31605; Home
Ph: 229-506-2460; Church Ph:
229-244-6438.

Pete (‘99) and Amy Keough and
their three children (Haden, Austin,
and Kaitlyn) have recently moved
to their new assignment in Europe.
Peter is an Army Chaplain assigned to the 54th Engineer Battalion “Daggers” at Warner Barracks,
Bamber, Germany. The Keoughs
can be reached via email: keoughfamily5@yahoo.com; mail: CH
(CPT) Pete Keough, CMR 459,
Box 28913, APO AE 09139.
David (‘99) and Josey Lewis have
moved to Rockland, Maine. David
is serving as pastor of Harmony
Bible Church in South Thomaston.
They can be reached at (207) 5949340; mail: P.O. Box 1281, Rockland, ME 04841; email: nucommunity@juno.com (David) and
jos419@juno.com (Josey).
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Phyllis Griffin (‘00)
was recently recognized
for 5 yrs of service to
the City of Tallahassee in the City
Attorney’s Office, Phyllis assists
two attorneys, one is the Deputy
City Attorney. Phyllis is an active member of Thomasville Road
Baptist Church where she teaches
DivorceCare. She may be reached
at 275 John Knox Rd., Apt. P-101,
Tallahassee, FL 32303, or phyllisgriffin@yahoo.com.
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Mike (‘02) and Connie Brown
have moved to Ocala, Fl. Their
new address is 4238 SW 55th
Ave., Ocala, FL 34474; Ph:
(352) 304-6550; email: tmcabrown@cox.net.
Ben Wiggins (‘06) is currently
serving as the Youth Minister at
First Baptist Church of Titusville, FL. He can be reached
at 1770 Windover Oaks Circle,
Apt. 54, Titusville, FL 32780;
email:
bwigg316@hotmail.
com; Ph: (321) 267-2125 or
(321) 289-5977.

Prayers are extended to members of our
BCF family who have experienced the loss
of a loved one...

Amanda Mark (‘06) can be
reached at 2726 West Canyon
Ave, San Diego, CA 92123;
email: amark@visionsd.org or
cal_dreaming@hotmail.com;
Ph: (850)826-2056.

Shelvie Oswalt, wife of Dr.
Jerry E. Oswalt Vice-President
of Academic Affairs Emeritus at
The Baptist College of Florida,
passed away on September 27,
2007. In addition to her husband, Ms. Shelvie is survived
by her children, Deborah Jones
and husband Brent, David Oswalt and wife Stephanie, and
grandchildren, Lauren, Ashleigh, and Brittany.

Meagan Scott (‘07) is living
in Palatka, Florida teaching 4th
grade at Peniel Baptist Academy in Palatka, FL.

Donnie H. Stevens (‘80) passed
away on January 12, 2007. He
is survived by his wife, Jackie
who can be reached at PO Box
491, Meansville, GA 30256.

STAY IN TOUCH...
To update your alumni
information please
contact
alumni@baptistcollege.
edu or call 800.328.2660
(ext. 446)

William Roy Herring (‘63)
passed away May 7, 2007. He
was 87 years old. He was retired from the pastoral ministry
at the time of his death, however
he had served eight pastorates
in the state of Alabama. His
wife, Mable Herring, may be
contacted at Lot 13 Horizon
Place, Rainbow City, Al. 35906.
He loved BCF and

was so proud that his grandson,
Micah Harbison, followed him
in attending such a wonderful
school.
Sharon-Cheri Crofton, wife of
BCF graduate, Gary R. Crofton
’85, passed away in June, 2007.
Deepest sympathy and prayers
are extended to the Crofton family as well as all of the foster children that received special love
and care from “Momma Cheri.”
According to Gary Crofton, husband of 34 years, “Cheri had
been the foster mother for more
than 30 distressed children. She
loved the Lord and believed that
upon entering heaven she would
be put in charge of the baby
nursery.”
Retired postal worker and military member, Ernestine Long
(‘07), went to be with the Lord
in August, 2007. Her husband,
Melvin Long (‘07), lives in Marianna, Florida and they have
one son, Brandon who resides in
Tallahassee and attends FAMU.

FACULTY
ACULTY SPOTLIGHT
Dr. Mark Rathel, is writing three articles for The Popular Encyclopedia of
Apologetics to be published next April
by Harvest House Publishers. Topics include: Theories of Salvation, Theories of
Death, and Pain and Suffering.

Dr. Kimberle Moon, Voice Professor at The Baptist College of Florida
(BCF) in Graceville, was electedChairwoman of the District Board of
Trustees for Tallahassee Community
College in Tallahassee. Having served
on the board for several years, Moon
brings a wealth of experience and
expertise to the position.
Dr. Joel Breidenbaugh, Adjunct Professor in Christian History, was one of
fourteen presenters selected to present
his paper entitled “Back to the Future:
Preaching in a Postmodern World” at
the Evangelical Homiletics Society, Oct.
11-13, at the Talbot School of Theology
of Biola University in La Mirada, CA.
The paper is posted on the sbctoday.com
website. He has also written five articles
in the Popular Encyclopedia of Apologetics on Atonement, Docetism, Grace,
Irenaeus, and Love to be published in
2008.
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